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List of Questions 

1. What is meant by a complete clean-up, entitling the farmer to extra labor 

fee? 

2. What does the farmer have to do to obtain the extra labor fee to which he 

is entitled? 

3, Will %2 per acre cover the extra labor required in all cases? 

4, Can individual farmers obtain the use of Government equipment, and if so, 

on what terms? 

5. How many times will farms in the clean-up area be visited by township in~ 

spectors, and what is the inspvector expected to accomplish on each visit? 

6. On what basis are the Federal county supervisors and the township inspec- 

tors beins selected? 

Questions and Answers 

l. What is meant by a complete clean-up, entitling the farmer to extra labor 

fee? 

Ans. A complete clean-up entitling the farmer to extra labor fee is ac- 

complished when all corn refuse of any kind, in the fields, around the 

buildings, in feed lots or barnyards not ensiled or shredded, has been 
completely destroyed or completely plowed under and the farm has passed 

the inspection of the Federal inspector twice; once at the time of the 

clean-up and once after June l. 

2. What does the farmer have to do to obtain the extra labor fee to which he 

is entitled? 
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Ans. The farmer mist comply. fully with the rerulations. He should then 

request an inspection. The farm will be inspected by the Federal inspector 

when the farmer hes completed the clean-up to see if the clean-up has been 

satisfactory, and azain after June 1,.to be sure thet no plowed-under corn 

refuse has been raked up since the first inspection. - lf the farm passes 

inspection, the farmer:-makes e sworn statement as to how many acres heve 

been ailvariek up and how much of. -the $2 ‘extra: labor fee he is entitled to. 

These vouchers will be forwarded to the United States. Devartment of Avri- 

culture by the county BUDEE VL SDES ae the fermer will be peid from Washinc+ 

ton. 

3, Will $2 per acre cover the: extra labor required: in ¢ ell dases?, 

Ans. In most cases the) maximum Poe he wilt cover ‘the ae of extra labor re- 

quired in the clean-up, butinsome cases it will very likely not cover the 

complete cost of extra labor involved. 

4. Cen individual farmers obtain tne-use of Cévernment eqvipment, and if so on 

what terms? 

Ans. The stubble pulverizer, with tractor to draw and operate it, is the 

only piece of Government equipment which will be available to ‘he. farmer. 

This is used in fields already plowed or sceded in small greins. and can be 

obtained by farmers in the control area by application to the township in- 

spector or county supervisor. ae equipment will be tronsported to and from 

the farms froc, and a charse of “1 per acre will be deducted’ from the farmer's 

extra labor allowance for the use of it. Plows and other Pieces of equipment 

needed will not be furnished by the Federal Goverment. 

5. How many times will farms in the clean-up eres be. visited by, township in- 

spectors, and whet is the inspector expected to accomplish on each visit? 

Ans. “very farm in the township will. be visited by. the. inspector several 

times or often enough to keep in touch with the prosress. of the work. The 

inspector will first visit every farm in his! district to explain the clean- 

up Wega Wt and methods of complying with, them. Durine the course of the 

campaivn, he will keep in close touch with: the work beint done on each farm 

by Estee visits, end inspect, each farm as,soon.as the clean-up has been 

completed to sce faa all the control resuletions have ‘been met. 

6, On what basis are the Federal.,county supervisors and, the township inspectors 

beine selected? eae 7 bea) . 

Ans. The Federal county supervisors and ‘the ‘toymship peat tors are local 

men selected on the recommendation of the local. county and. township corn- 

borer committees with the approvel of the Federal, and Sta ate Departments of 

Acriculture. 
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